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Canadian Rangers show general what it takes to survive
DAVID PUGLIESE, OTTAWA CITIZEN
Published on: February 2, 2015
http://ottawacitizen.com/news/national/defence-watch/canadian-rangers-show-general-what-it-takes-to-survive-in-49c

‘It was a very cold weekend and their ability to
keep things going, working with bare hands on
snowmobile engines, and just the act of living
on the land in those temperatures was
impressive,” he said.
The exercise brought together Rangers from
Bearskin

Lake,

Kasabonika

Lake,

Kitchenuhmaykoosib, Muskrat Dam, North
Caribou Lake, and Sachigo Lake, many of
whom had to snowmobile over considerable
distances to get to it. Two Rangers from
Kasabonika snowmobiled for three days to get
to North Caribou Lake and required the same
amount of time to get home.
Training
Photo above: Brigadier-General David Patterson discusses improvised
shelter building with two Canadian Rangers
Photo by Sergeant Peter Moon , Canadian Rangers

included

building

improvised

shelters, emergency smoke signals, and a
challenging night navigation in which General
Patterson participated, driving a snowmobile

Canadian Rangers from several First Nation communities
impressed a visiting general during a three-day training exercise
in the Far North of Ontario.

for the first time.
“The night navigation exercise was a lot of
fun,” he said. “They took me out for a little

It was the first time Brigadier-General David Patterson had seen

check ride with one of the sergeants, to give

Canadian Rangers operating on the land and it left a positive

me some basic skills so I could follow on the

impression on him. The exercise was held near North Caribou

exercise and keep up with them. They

Lake, a remote Oji-Cree community, 530 kilometres north of

refuelled at minus 40 in the dark. They

Thunder Bay.

travelled using GPS, while moving on their

“Their enthusiasm for the Ranger program was amazing,” he
said.
General Patterson is the deputy commander of 4th Canadian
Division, which commands the army in Ontario. Temperatures
during the exercise dipped to -40C with brisk winds producing
wind chills as low as -49C.

snowmobiles at night, and arrived within 10
feet of the point they were supposed to on five
occasions. That was impressive.”
The Rangers, he said, play a vital role in their
communities across Canada’s north. “They are
the only part of the army that has a real 24-7
Continued at top of next page
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from them is tremendous,” the general
said.
Master Corporal Linda Kanate, of the
North Caribou patrol, shot a moose and
prepared a large moose stew to feed the
Rangers. “I appreciated that moose
stew,” General Patterson said.
His visit was the first time a general
has visited North Caribou Lake, said
Sergeant Jason Roundhead, the local
patrol commander, but there was one
disappointment. The chain saw that
would have cut a hole in the lake ice to
provide ice rescue training broke down
and that part of the training was
cancelled. “It would have been a good
experience for the general to go into the

Photo above: Master Corporal Spencer Anderson of Kitchenuhmaykoosib
lake and learn how to get out of it,” he
bundled up to cope with the cold during the exercise.

said.

Photo by Sergeant Peter Moon, Canadian Rangers

operational role in Canada all of the time.” In Ontario,
Rangers play a leading role in search and rescue and in
spring flood and forest fire emergencies.
The

army

has

rapid

response

units

Sergeant

Barry

Borton,

an

army

instructor, said it was a good exercise. “Our job is to
patrol northern Ontario and we covered a lot of
ground with Rangers coming here to train with the

for

domestic

North Caribou Rangers. It was impressive to watch

emergencies located in bases across the south of Canada

them working together as a team from six different

and they are expected to be able to respond within 12

communities and everybody getting along together.”

hours. But Rangers, located in their northern communities,
often respond within one or two hours.
“For the money we spend on the Rangers the value we get

Patterson (Cont’d from page 4)
Mountain

Division

(LI),

which

served

as

Regional

Command (South) HQ. He was also the Senior Mentor at
the Operational Coordination Centre –Regional (South).
He was awarded the US Bronze Star Medal in recognition
of his achievement during his service in Afghanistan.
From January 2012 to August 2014 BGen Patterson was

(Sergeant Peter Moon is the public affairs ranger for 3rd
Canadian Ranger Patrol Group at Canadian Armed Forces
Base Borden.)

appointed Director Division Rear at 1st Canadian
Division Headquarters, in Kingston, Ontario. From
June 2013 to May 2014 BGen Patterson was also the
Director, Army Reserve at Army Headquarters in
Ottawa.
BGen Patterson is the proprietor of Fields of Fire
Tours, a company that organizes and conducts tours
of Canadian battlefields in Europe.
He has
conducted over thirty battlefield tours to Canadian
sites in France, Belgium, the Netherlands, and Italy.
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Brigadier-General David A. Patterson, MSM, CD
Deputy Commander, 4th Canadian Division
Brigadier-General David Patterson joined the Army
Reserve in 1979 as a gunner with the

2nd

Field

Regiment, Royal Canadian Artillery in Montreal.
Taking his commission in 1980, he commanded the unit
from 1995 to 1998 and later served as the Director,
Reserve

Training

Command
College

and

in

Ontario

at

the

Canadian

Land

Force

Staff

Kingston,

for

eleven

years. Promoted to his
present rank in 2014,
BGen

Patterson

is

Brigadier-général David Patterson s'enrôle dans la Réserve de l'Armée en 1979 comme artilleur avec le 2e
Régiment de l'Artillerie royale canadienne, à Montréal.
Prenant sa commission en 1980, il a commandé l'unité
de 1995 à 1998 et plus tard a servi comme directeur,
entraînement de la Réserve au Collège d’état-major de
la Force terrestre canadienne à Kingston, en Ontario,
pendant onze ans. Promu à son grade actuel
en 2014, le Bgén Patterson est actuellement
commandant adjoint de
la 4e Division canadienne.

En 2006, le Bgén Patterson était le commanCommander
of
4 th
dant de la force opérationnelle des FAC qui
Canadian Division.
ont soutenu la Mission
In
2006,
BGen
de l'Union africaine au
Soudan (MUAS). Bgén
Patterson
was
the
Patterson était le J5
commander of the CAF
(plans
stratégiques)
task
force
that
Conseiller à la Force
supported the African LCol Paul Szabunio, CO 7 Toronto Regt RCA and BGen David opérationnelle intégrée
au Darfour à AddisUnion Mission in Sudan Patterson during a live fire ex in Meaford, ON.
Abeba, en Éthiopie et a
(AMIS).
BGen
commandé trois détachements du contingent canadien
Patterson was the J5 (Strategic Plans) Advisor at the
à Addis-Abeba, en Éthiopie et au Darfour et à KharDarfur Integrated Task Force in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia toum au Soudan. Il a reçu la Médaille du service mériand commanded the Canadian contingent’s three toire en reconnaissance de ses services au cours de ce
detachments in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia and in Darfur déploiement.
currently

the

Deputy

and Khartoum in Sudan.

He was awarded the

Meritorious Service Medal in recognition of his service
during this deployment.
From October 2010 to October 2011, BGen Patterson
served in Afghanistan as the Executive Officer to the
Deputy Commanding General for Operations of 10th

Continued on previous page

Entre octobre 2010 et octobre 2011, le Bgén Patterson a
servi en Afghanistan en tant que CEM du député général commandant pour - opérations de la 10th Mountain
Division (LI), qui est déployée comme QG du Région
Sud en Kandahar. Il a également été le mentor principal au Centre de coordination des opérations-régionales
(Sud). Il a reçu la médaille Bronze Star américaine en
reconnaissance de ses réalisations pendant son service
en Afghanistan.
Suite à la page 11
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Major Richard Gratton receives the Caring Canadian Award
Description of the award
When the Right Honourable Roméo LeBlanc became
Governor General of Canada, he was determined to
thank the thousands of caring people who give so
much to their fellow citizens, the unsung heroes who
volunteer their time, their efforts and a great deal of
their lives to helping others, and who ask for nothing
in return. In 1995, the Governor General’s Caring
Canadian Award was created.
The Caring Canadian Award consists of a certificate
and a lapel pin presented to recipients by the governor
general

or

by

lieutenant-governors,

territorial

commissioners, mayors or partner organizations.
Major Richard Gratton receiving the Award from Governor
General David Johnson

The award’s emblem represents Canadians who
selflessly give of their time and energy to others. The
maple leaf symbolizes the people of Canada and their

Ottawa, April 7, 2015
His Excellency the Right Honourable David Johnston,
Governor General of Canada presented Major Richard
Gratton with the Caring Canadian Award.
The Citation read:
“For the past three years, Major Richard Gratton
(Beaconsfield, Quebec) has been working to create a park
that would honour the contributions and sacrifices made
by past and present military personnel, law enforcement
agents, firefighters, first responders and paramedics.
With the support of the Beaconsfield community and a
team of volunteers, he formed the non-profit and nonpartisan Heroes Park committee. Under his leadership,
and with the support of funding from individuals,
businesses and corporations, as well as military, law
enforcement and community leaders, the committee has
raised $250,000 to bring the project to life. “

spirit; the heart depicts the open-heartedness of
volunteers;

and

the

outstretched

hand

portrays

boundless generosity. The helping hand and heart
support the maple leaf. The blue and gold colours,
which appear on the viceregal flag, indicate the
award’s connection with the governor general.
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The Canadian Army successfully tests Excalibur
Lynn Capuano, Affaires publiques de l’Armée - 2014-11-26

metre target with unbelievable accuracy, well within
the range of acceptable and planned accuracy for the
round. Both of them were textbook.”
Another important feature that was trialed was the
digitization of fire orders. The Excalibur “smart”
rounds, unlike conventional rounds, need data and,
therefore, the fire order method required an update.
“Fire orders are still primarily sent by voice. A lot of
our allies are moving to full digitization of the fire
order. It’s better than sending data by voice because
it helps remove any potential human errors,” said
Capt Keach. As well, the data can be encrypted for
In Picture: Sgt Aaron Brown- number1 at his Terminal Display;
Col Cmdt- BGen James Selbie; RSM 1 RCHA- CWO Stephen
Rice and RSM RCA Christopher Rusk .

additional operational security.
Senior Army staff from across Canada attended the
trial, including the Colonel Commandant of The

Shilo, Manitoba , Canada— It was a ground-breaking

Royal Regiment of Canadian Artillery, Brigadier-

day for the Royal Regiment of Canadian Artillery

General (Retired) James Selbie, who described this

(RRCA) when they successfully test-fired a Global

trial as “a momentous occasion in Canadian artillery

Positioning System (GPS) -guided 155 mm artillery

history.”

shell. The trial of the newest generation of Excalibur
proved the mettle of a shell that is unmatched for
precision, range and accuracy. Already used effectively to
save lives and reduce collateral damage in Afghanistan,
the first firing of Excalibur shells in Canada took place
at

Defence

(DRDC’s)

Research

Suffield,

and

Alberta

Development
Experimental

Canada’s
Proving

Ground. The Excalibur round exceeded all expectations.

“The synergy for this test was considerable,” says
Capt Keach. “Not only did we shoot the Excalibur
rounds to validate the system, but this trial also
included DRDC–Suffield who took the opportunity for
testing a special bunker, the RCAS took pictures and
video footage for training materials related to
precision munitions, and scientists from DRDC–
Valcartier’s Munitions Experimental Test Centre

“The test firing was considered a success and the

(METC) employed high-speed images and radar

Excalibur round will very likely be accepted into service

tracking to verify the accuracy.

in the Canadian Armed Forces,” said Captain Greg

maximized the training value of this trial for several

Keach, Director Land Requirements 2-2-2 and Project

agencies.”

Director, Lightweight Towed Howitzer Project. “The
Excalibur test rounds were amazingly accurate,” said
Capt Keach. “We shot three from an M777 lightweight
Howitzer. Two of them struck and functioned on a 5 by 5

We definitely

Excalibur shells – or “bullets” in artillery slang – can
be precisely guided to targets up to more than 35 km
Continued at top of next page
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Excalibur (Continued)
away and yet have the built-in technology and fail-safe

along

mechanisms to automatically switch off and not

conventional artillery fire is used. Excalibur shells can

detonate if there is a failure that causes them to land

be fired within close proximity of friendly troops, a

outside their designated target zone.

critical concern when infantry comes under sniper fire in

“Conventional artillery is known as an area weapon.

urban areas.

Generally, you can’t shoot one bullet to take out a car

In Afghanistan from January to November 2009,

or the corner of a building where an insurgent sniper

Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Dunn, Director of Land

may be firing. It’s known as an area weapon because

Requirements 2, was responsible for all operations that

you fire a number of projectiles to neutralize the target

were taking place in Kandahar Province at that time.

area,” says Capt Keach.

One day, a difficult scenario played out against an urban

“This bullet, Excalibur, is different. It allows us the

backdrop. A Canadian artillery crew was supporting

opportunity – an extra tool in the toolbox, if you will –

Canadian and Allied troops when a pair of insurgent

to pinpoint the sniper or vehicle. It has great range and

snipers on opposite corners of a rooftop pinned them

accuracy which is what we need on the modern

down. The GPS coordinates were communicated to the

battlefield,” he says.

crew and, according to LCol Dunn, “The Canadians fired

Developed over a 10-year period by Raytheon Company

and we neutralized the threat in a timely and an

in Mississippi, Excalibur’s final testing was completed

accurate fashion with minimal collateral damage. This

in 2007 and used with success in Afghanistan and Iraq.

specific event was noteworthy because it was probably

Although

the

more

expensive

than

regular

artillery

with

only

devastating

time

we

fired

property

two

damage

Excalibur

when

rounds

rounds, one Excalibur can neutralize a target whereas

simultaneously into the same target.”

conventional artillery would require dozens of rounds

“Knowing that we saved probably 100 lives out there,

before having a direct hit on the target. “The Excalibur

that really stands out in my mind. We fired a couple of

artillery shell represents a precision capability that

other times after that but that one stands out because

enables the Canadian Army to bring to bear scalable,

we saved so many that day,” he said.

reliable and judicious effects at the right place and

Excalibur, the legendary sword of King Arthur, was said

time to achieve mission objectives in the conduct of full

to have magic and was symbolic of the responsible use of

spectrum operations,” says Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart

power.

Taylor, Commanding Officer 1st Regiment Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery.

“Any

sufficiently

advanced

technology

is

indistinguishable from magic,” according to novelist

The addition of the Excalibur round to the Canadian

Arthur C. Clarke. Following this logic, magic is the

inventory provides commanders with an optimized

ancestor of today’s applied science. Applied science, in

inventory of lethal weapons that mitigates against the

the form of GPS technology, is the magic behind the

unintended consequences of collateral damage to

precision, range and accuracy of the Excalibur artillery

civilian risk objects. A clear example of the value of an

round.

Excalibur round at $25,000 is in urban warfare where
the potential is extreme for soldier and civilian deaths
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Battle of Kapyong

http://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/battle-of-kapyong/

The Battle of Kapyong is one of Canada's greatest, yet
least-known, military achievements. For two days in
April, 1951, a battalion of roughly 700 Canadian troops
helped defend a crucial hill in the front lines of the
Korean War against a force of about 5,000 Chinese
soldiers.

Besieged

by

waves

of

attackers,

the

Canadians held their position amid the horror of closecombat until the assaulting force had been halted and
the Canadians could be relieved. Their determined
stand contributed significantly to the defeat of the
Communist offensive in South Korea that year.
The 2nd Battalion of the Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry Regiment (2PPCLI) arrived in Korea in
December 1950, under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Jim Stone, a Second World War veteran. The
battalion had initially been deployed when the war was

Defending Hill 677
In mid-April, the Chinese withdrew just past the 38th
Parallel as part of a plan to lure UN forces into a
position where they would be vulnerable to a major
counter attack, which was unleashed on the South
Korean army on 22 April 1951. The South Koreans were
dislodged by the Chinese offensive, and the following
day the British brigade was ordered to protect the South
Korean withdrawal through the Kapyong River valley
(about 20 kilometers south of the 38th parallel in central
Korea).
2PPCLI, and the 3rd Battalion of the Royal Australian
Regiment, were assigned forward hilltop positions, the
Canadians on the west side of the valley and the
Australians on the east.

quieting down, with North Korean forces being pushed

The Australians bore the brunt of the initial attack and

across their border back into the North. The Canadians

after heavy combat were forced to withdraw, with 155

were prepared for little more than carrying out

casualties, late on 24 April. While the Australians

garrison duty. The war was subject, however, to wild

fought, Stone ordered his Canadians, about 700 troops,

swings in momentum, and Stone quickly had his men

to dig in on Hill 677 and prepare to repel a large brigade

trained up to fight with other United Nations forces

of massing Chinese forces, estimated at nearly 5,000-

against what would become a renewed enemy offensive

strong. After attacking the Australians, the Chinese

in the spring of 1951, after China's entry into the war

turned their attention to the PPCLI, which managed —

on the Communist side.

through heavy all-night fighting on 24-25 April — to

The battalion was attached to the 27th British

stop the Chinese advance.

Commonwealth Infantry Brigade and was soon thrown

Surrounded

into in a series of skirmishes and battles in the winter

At one point in the battle, 400 Chinese soldiers

of 1951, learning how to fight on the harsh, hilly

descended on a single Canadian company of roughly 100

terrain of Korea, as UN forces tried once again to

men, but the attack was repelled with numerous

remove the Chinese and North Koreans from the

examples of valour: Private Wayne Mitchell, who despite

South.
Continued at top of next page
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Battle of Kapyong (Continued)
being wounded, charged the enemy three times with

The 2PPCLI were eventually relieved on the front line by

his Bren gun. He earned the Distinguished Conduct

a battalion of the 1st US Cavalry Division

medal for his efforts.

Turning Point in War

The Chinese launched most of their attacks at night,

The holding action of the Australians and Canadians at

in successive waves, using an intensive and aggressive

Kapyong allowed the UN forces to consolidate their

approach of mortars, grenades and machine gun fire

troops for the next stage of operations. The Canadians

close to the Canadian front. On the night of the 24th,

had fought tenaciously against a Chinese army with a

the Canadian battalion headquarters was attacked,

force several times their size. Stone, and other veterans

and the assault was repelled with heavy fire.

of the Second World War, utilized their experiences in

The relentless waves of Chinese soldiers almost

fighting on the rugged terrain of Sicily and Italy and

overran the position of D Company. With his men

applied it to the hills of Korea to good effect, but at a

securely

company

price. There were 23 Canadian casualties, including 10

commander Captain J. G. W. Mills, desperate and

soldiers killed, as well as an estimated 2,000 Chinese

overrun, called for an artillery strike on the position of

casualties.

his own 10 Platoon. A battery of New Zealander guns

The battle contributed significantly to the defeat of the

obliged, firing 2,300 rounds of shells in less than an

general Chinese offensive against the South that spring,

hour, destroying the Chinese forces on that position.

protecting the capital city of Seoul from re-occupation,

The

Barwise

and plugging the hole in the UN line to give the South

recovered the lost Vickers machine gun position in D

Koreans time to retreat. The wider Communist offensive

Company, grabbed the gun, and ran back to his

of 1951 was halted about a week after the battle, and

entrenched

following

night,

below

Private

ground,

Kenneth

platoon. He had also single-handedly killed six

from that point on the Korean conflict became largely a

Chinese soldiers during the attack on D Company,

war of patrols and enemy harassment, rather than large-

earning the Military Medal.

scale attacks, as the front lines stabilized and the two

Amid the fighting, Stone refused to allow his men to

sides embarked on peace talks.

withdraw — believing that the hill was a critical

Both the Canadians and the Australians received the

strategic point on the UN front — thereby stemming

United States Presidential Unit Citation from the

the tide of the Chinese offensive. While they defended

American government, the first time a Canadian unit

the hill, the Canadians were cut off, and had to be

had been so honoured.

supplied via air drop, allowing them to continue the
fight until the Chinese retreated. As Canadian soldier
Gerald Gowing remembered: "We were surrounded on
the hills of Kapyong and there was a lot of fire. We
were pretty well out of ammunition and out of food
too. We did get some air supplies dropped in, but we
were actually surrounded . . . that was a scary
moment, let me tell you."

Editor’s Note: In 2011, the Australians made a movie of
the Battle of Kapyong in which the lead character is a
Canadian Lieutenant. “The story of the Forgotten Battle
in the Forgotten War: how a small band of Australians,
Canadians and New Zealanders in Korea gave up their
Anzac Day barbecue to stop the Seoul-bound Chinese
Army in its tracks.”

hp://www.imdb.com/tle/1865421/
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Un monde plus dangereux?
JOCELYN COULON
La Presse Débats Publié le 01 mars 2015

Un

groupe

terroriste

menace

des

centres

tenait à Ottawa son assemblée annuelle sur le thème «

des

Un environnement de sécurité complexe et dangereux

journalistes sont décapités par le groupe État

». Le lobby promilitaire a manqué d'originalité dans le

islamique, des caricaturistes sont assassinés, la

titre de la thématique, mais le but de l'opération n'était

Russie poursuit son entreprise de déstabilisation

pas

de l'Ukraine, la Chine attise les tensions avec ses

d'impressionner la brochette de ministres présents par

voisins.

la description des « menaces » qui nous guettent.

Il n'en faut pas plus pour que médias, experts et

Des époques bien plus dangereuses

commerciaux

en

Amérique

du

Nord,

politiciens affirment sans nuances que le monde n'a

de

faire

dans

la

nuance.

L'objectif

était

L'environnement de sécurité est sans doute plus

jamais été aussi dangereux. Vraiment ?

complexe - comme celui de l'éducation, de la santé, de

Cela fait plus de 40 ans que j'observe les affaires du

la science, etc., mais si Dempsey, McCain et les

monde et je constate que l'industrie de la peur est

membres du CAD avaient un peu de perspective

une des plus florissantes. Les gouvernements en mal

historique, ils trouveraient certainement que les

de faire passer une décision, les groupes de pression

années 60 et 70 ont été, avec des ennemis comme

désireux d'imposer leurs idées, les ONG soucieuses

l'URSS et la Chine, bien plus dangereuses que notre

d'attirer l'attention sur une affaire n'hésitent jamais

début de XXIe siècle. C'est du moins ce que démontrent,

à accentuer le négatif afin de convaincre l'opinion

dans un nouvel ouvrage, 15 chercheurs américains

publique de la justesse de leur cause et de l'urgence

rassemblés autour des politologues John Mueller et

d'agir.

Christopher

Aujourd'hui, les discours sur les menaces à la

conférencier à l'assemblée annuelle du CAD, et pour

sécurité

cause.

-

terrorisme,

prolifération

nucléaire,

Preble.

Aucun

d'entre

eux

n'était

insurrections, cyberattaques, agressivité des grandes

Dans ce livre, A Dangerous World ?, les auteurs

puissances, changements climatiques - dominent

analysent les discours dominants sur différentes «

l'espace public et pas toujours avec intelligence et

menaces » à la sécurité américaine et mondiale et

modération.

décrivent leur réalité concrète. La plupart des auteurs

Ainsi, en 2012, le chef d'état-major interarmées des

« soutiennent que - du point de vue de la sécurité

États-Unis, le général Martin Dempsey, affirmait

nationale des États-Unis - le monde est un endroit sûr

vivre « à l'époque la plus dangereuse de sa vie ». Le
sénateur républicain John McCain en rajoutait en

qui le devient de plus en plus et que les Américains
jouissent d'une sécurité que la plupart de nos ancêtres

expliquant que le monde « est plus dangereux que ce

nous envieraient », écrivent en introduction Mueller et

que je n'ai jamais vu. »

Preble.

Plus près de chez nous, la semaine dernière, la
Conférence des associations de la défense (CAD)

Suite à la page 11
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Un monde plus dangereux? (Suite de la page 10)
La prolifération nucléaire est une des « menaces » aux yeux de nos marchands de peur. Il y a deux acteurs
susceptibles de s'engager dans l'acquisition d'armes nucléaires : les États et les groupes non étatiques. Or, la
dangerosité que cela advienne rapidement et massivement chez les uns comme chez les autres a toujours été
largement exagérée depuis le début de l'ère atomique.
En fait, aujourd'hui, le nombre d'États nucléaires est limité à neuf et aucun groupe, terroriste ou autre, n'a réussi
à acquérir une bombe atomique, encore moins à la fabriquer. « Des décennies de prédictions alarmistes à propos
de prolifération en chaîne, en cascades, en vagues, d'effet domino, d'avalanches, d'épidémies et de points de nonretour étaient toutes erronées », écrivent les auteurs.
Est-ce pour autant une raison de ne pas s'inquiéter ? Non, bien entendu, mais encore faut-il « bien saisir la
menace » et savoir la mettre en perspective. Ce livre nous y invite avec calme et intelligence.
Jocelyn Cloulon est Directeur du Réseau de recherche sur les opérations de paix, affilié au CERIUM de l'Université
de Montréal, il collabore régulièrement à La Presse Débats.

New checked baggage policy for military personnel
May 29, 2014
Effective immediately, members of the Canadian and U.S. military will benefit from an enhanced baggage allowance whenever they travel on a flight operated by Air Canada, Air Canada rouge or Air Canada Express. Eligible
active and retired members of the Canadian and U.S. military are entitled to up to three pieces of checked
baggage, each weighing up to 32 kg (70 lb) each.
After completing their check-in, eligible customers are invited to see an airport agent to have their baggage fee
waived, upon presentation of military identification.
http://www.aircanada.com/en/news/140529.html

Patterson (Suite de la page 4)
De janvier 2012 à août 2014 Bgén Patterson a été nommé Directeur de la QG arrière au 1er Division du Canada, à
Kingston, en Ontario. De juin 2013 à mai 2014 Bgén Patterson a également été le Directeur, Réserve de l'armée au
QG de l'Armée à Ottawa.
Bgén Patterson est le propriétaire de Fields of Fire Tours, une entreprise qui organise et dirige des visites guidées
aux champs de bataille canadiens en Europe. Il a dirigé plus de trente excursions aux champs de bataille vers des
sites canadiens en France, en Belgique, aux Pays-Bas et l'Italie
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Le Québec et les guerres mondiales
Le site Le Québec et les guerres mondiales explore l’histoire
socio-militaire, politique, diplomatique et culturelle du
Québec pendant la Grande Guerre (1914-1918) et la Seconde
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abandonné. Dans une perspective de continuité, Sébastien
Vincent a créé le site Le Québec et les guerres mondiales qui
se veut un complément aux différentes instances et
initiatives déjà en place.
Visiter le site Le Québec et les guerres mondiales:
http://www.lequebecetlesguerres.org/

Nouvelle politique sur les bagages enregistrés
pour le personnel militaire
Le 29 mai 2014
Les membres des Forces canadiennes et américaines profitent maintenant d'une meilleure franchise de bagages
lorsqu'ils voyagent à bord des vols exploités par Air Canada, Air Canada rouge et Air Canada Express. Les
militaires canadiens et américains en service actif ou retraités ont le droit de transporter trois bagages
enregistrés d'un poids maximal de 32 kg (70 lb) chacun.
Après avoir effectué leur enregistrement, les clients admissibles sont invités à s'adresser à un agent à l'aéroport
pour que les frais liés aux bagages soient annulés, sur présentation d'une pièce d'identité militaire.
http://www.aircanada.com/fr/news/140529.html

